Abstract-Determining the CO 2 column abundance from an integrated path differential absorption (IPDA) lidar requires accurate knowledge of the range to the scattering surface, i.e., the column height. We have adapted and tested a ranging algorithm for the airborne IPDA CO 2 lidar designed at the NASA Goddard Space Flight Center, and have evaluated its accuracy and precision. We applied a quasi-maximum-likelihood method, using cross correlation, to estimate the range from the lidar's 1-μs-wide echo pulses. The objective was to show that the use of these temporally long laser pulses allows the determination of the optical path length with required precision. We analyzed airborne measurements made in August 2009 over the Chesapeake Bay near the Eastern Shore of Virginia. The results indicate a ranging precision of better than 3 m, which is sufficient for airborne and space-based retrievals of CO 2 column concentration.
I. INTRODUCTION
A LTHOUGH increasing atmospheric CO 2 is widely accepted as the largest anthropogenic factor causing climate change, there is considerable uncertainty about its global budget. Accurate measurements of tropospheric CO 2 mixing ratios are needed to study CO 2 emissions and exchange with the land and oceans. To be useful in reducing uncertainties about carbon sources and sinks, the atmospheric CO 2 measurements need degree-level spatial resolution and ∼0.3% precision [1] , [2] . This is difficult for passive spectrometers using reflected sunlight, particularly due to scattering from atmospheric aerosols and poor coverage at high latitudes [3] - [5] . To meet these needs, the U.S. National Research Council's 2007 Decadal Survey for Earth Science recommended a new space-lidarbased mission called "Active Sensing of CO 2 Emission Over Nights, Days, and Seasons" (ASCENDS) [6] . A. Amediek is with the Institut für Physik der Atmosphäre, Deutsches Zentrum für Luft-und Raumfahrt, 82234 Wessling, Germany (e-mail: axel.amediek@dlr.de).
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The integrated path differential absorption (IPDA) lidar technique utilizes the strong backscatter from hard targets, or the Earth's surface, to measure the column-integrated gas absorption. Since these strong signals help minimize the laser power needed to attain high signal-to-noise ratios (SNRs) from long distances, this approach was recommended to attain the high precisions needed for the ASCENDS mission.
Since CO 2 is distributed along the path, IPDA lidar measurements depend on accurate estimates of both the differential optical depth and the column length, or range to the scattering surface. For airborne measurements at nadir, when the relative vertical variability in the CO 2 mixing ratio is small, the column density's change with range is about −0.02%/m for measurements at a 6-km altitude. For CO 2 column density estimates from space which are accurate to < 1%, the IPDA lidar's range uncertainty needs to be better than 3-10 m (depending on other contributors in an overall error budget) [7] . In order to minimize instrument complexity, it is desirable to use the laser signal transmitted for the gas absorption measurements to also make the ranging measurements by retrieving the laser pulse time of flight. By this means, additional hardware for the range determination is not required. This paper presents a practical approach for the ranging retrieval and discusses the ranging performance of an airborne IPDA lidar. The special characteristic of this system is its long laser pulsewidth of 1 μs (150 m), which is much larger than the required ranging precision. This airborne lidar first flew in fall 2008 on the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) Glenn Research Center (GRC) Lear-25 aircraft [8] . In the following sections, a description of the lidar system is given as well as a description of the applied range estimation approach. The analysis and results presented in this paper use data from flights performed in 2009.
II. IPDA LIDAR APPROACH
NASA Goddard Space Flight Center (GSFC) has been developing a pulsed direct detection lidar approach as a candidate for the ASCENDS mission [8] , [9] . The approach is a dualband pulsed laser absorption spectrometer utilizing the IPDA lidar technique. One transmitter operates in the oxygen A-band, and the other operates in the 1575-nm absorption band of CO 2 . Only the latter is addressed in the investigation presented here. The IPDA technique is used for open-path laser absorption spectroscopy measurements [10] , [11] where a scattering target 0196-2892/$31.00 © 2012 IEEE (such as the ground, an ocean surface, or cloud tops) is used to reflect laser light at the end of the path. By measuring the target range and the differential optical depth of the gas absorption line and by knowing the difference in the gas absorption cross sections, one can solve for the path-integrated number density of the gas molecules.
The NASA GSFC approach steps the wavelength of a laser across the selected CO 2 absorption line, and the backscatter signals are measured at each wavelength. The method of sampling an absorption line at discrete points gives information not only about the absorption strength but also about the line shape. It also allows instrumental characteristics, such as wavelength-dependent responses and/or wavelength offsets to be determined. Using pulsed lasers and time-resolved detector allows the receiver to record the full laser backscatter profiles. This enables the postdetection signal processing to isolate the laser echo signals from the surface, to measure the distance to the surface along the laser line of sight, and to discriminate laser photons scattered from the atmosphere, aerosol layers, or clouds, which arrive earlier [8] . Hence, it allows isolating the full column measurement from potential bias caused by atmospheric scattering [5] . It also substantially improves the receiver's SNR by reducing the amount of noise from the detector and the solar background.
III. AIRBORNE CO 2 LIDAR DESCRIPTION
In 2009, a developmental version of the CO 2 lidar was flown on the NASA GRC Lear-25 aircraft. The block diagram for the lidar is shown in Fig. 1 , and its specifications are listed in Table I . The lidar's seed signal source is a distributed feedback laser diode, which is operated near 1572.33 nm by controlling its temperature and current. A ramp from a signal generator was used to sweep the current to the diode laser and, hence, its output wavelength. The diode's continuous wave (CW) output is then gated into rectangular pulses using an acousto-optic modulator, and the pulse power is amplified by an erbiumdoped fiber amplifier.
A small percentage of the CW seed laser output is split off and directed through a fiber-coupled CO 2 absorption cell to a pin photodetector. The CO 2 cell serves as a monitor for center wavelength of the sweep.
The laser output is a sequence of 1-μs-wide laser pulses with an almost rectangular shape, which occur at a 10-kHz rate. The wavelength sweep of the seed laser causes the output laser pulses to step in wavelength. Here, one sweep contains 20 wavelength steps to sample the CO 2 absorption line. shows an expanded view of a single laser pulse as well as a sample of the laser diode wavelength sweep through the CO 2 cell together with the 20 transmitted laser pulse amplitudes. The collimated transmitted laser output exits through Lear-25's nadir window. The laser backscatter is collected by the receiver's 20-cm-diameter Cassegrain telescope, which views nadir through the same window in a bistatic configuration. A multimode fiber is used to couple the received optical signal from the telescope focal plane to the detector assembly. After passing through an optical bandpass filter, the received laser pulses are focused onto a photomultiplier tube (PMT) detector. The electrical pulse output from the PMT is amplified and passed through a threshold detector, so that each output pulse represents a single detected photon. For the operating voltage and discriminator threshold used in the 2009 flights, the PMT had a photon-counting efficiency of ∼2%.
The receiver electronics bins the time of detected photons at 8-ns intervals to a histogram of a 2-ms time span (corresponds to one wavelength sweep), integrates these for 450 wavelength sweeps every 0.9 s, and transfers the data to the instrument computer. The bin size and integration time were chosen for satisfactory CO 2 absorption measurements and within the hardware limit of data transfer rate and storage volume of the airborne instrument. The aircraft's position and altitude data are also collected from the instruments GPS receiver, and the airplane navigation data were also recorded.
IV. TIME-OF-FLIGHT ESTIMATES
Time of flight of the laser pulses gives a direct estimate of range to the scattering surface independent of the laser pointing angle and the airplane pitch and yaw angles. Given the limited peak power available from the laser transmitter, a relatively wide (1 μs) laser pulsewidth was used to achieve the required laser pulse energy for the CO 2 absorption measurements. However, this pulsewidth corresponds to ∼150 m in range, which is about 100 times the required ranging precision. There is considerable interest in ranging algorithms that can estimate the laser pulse time of flight to ∼1% of the pulsewidth at the expected SNR.
Approaches to measure laser pulse time of flight have been studied extensively (for example, see [12] - [17] ). One technique to estimate the laser pulse time of flight is the socalled early-late gate or split-gate method [18] , in which the histogram of the received photons about the received pulse is split (or gated) into two segments. The number of the photons within the "early gate" is compared to that within the "late gate" through an iterative process until the numbers of photons within the early and late gates are equal. Although this is a simple algorithm, the method is not suitable for our CO 2 lidar because the laser pulse shape is usually asymmetric. Another method is to fit the received signal to an expected laser pulse shape function via a minimum least square error curve fit. However, this method requires prior knowledge of the received laser pulse shape and arrival times, which may not be always predictable. It becomes even more complicated when cloud returns and the surface returns are presented at the same time.
Here, we choose an approach to approximate maximumlikelihood receiver that gives near-optimal performance and is relatively easy to implement. The detected photon events can be modeled as a random point process. The maximum-likelihood estimation is to adjust the model parameters to maximize the conditional probability density function for the detected photon record [19] . The conditional probability density function given a target signal return s(t − t d ) can be written as
where {n k } = {n 0 , n 1 , . . . , n N −1 } is the number of detected photons in each range bin, t k is the beginning time of the kth range bin, N is the total number of range bins, Δt is the range bin width, s(t − t 0 ) is the average photon arrival rate which is proportional to the average signal and background power, and t 0 is the arrival time of the laser pulse. It was assumed that the range bin width Δt is sufficiently small that the number of detected photons in each range bin is either zero or one.
The maximum-likelihood estimation searches the proper signal pulse shape function and the arrival time such that (1) achieves its maximum value ML and can be expressed as
where T is the time interval to search for the target returns. If the average background light and the signal pulse shape are known, the maximum-likelihood estimate of the laser pulse time of flight can be obtained by first calculating the cross correlation of the detected photon count sequence with the logarithm of the pulse shape function and finding the time shift at the peak value of the correlation function. For rectangular pulse shapes, (2) can be simplified as
where xcorr[n(t), s(t − t d )] is the cross-correlation function of the signal pulse shape and the received photon sequence. In this form, the signal pulse shape function is also called the kernel of the cross-correlation function. For nearly rectangular pulse shapes, (3) can still be used to estimate the laser pulse time of flight with satisfactory performance.
There are several advantages of the cross-correlation and peak searching algorithm. It does not require prior knowledge of the target range, and it gives multiple peak outputs when there are multiple targets along the laser path, such as thin clouds and ground. The algorithm always converges to give real solutions and, unlike curve fitting, requires no initial guess. It also gives a relative measure of the target reflectance based on the peak value and SNR of the cross-correlation function. Fig. 3 . Simulation results of the column height measurements using the crosscorrelation and peak search technique. The mean and the standard deviation (error bar) of the column height are plotted as a function of the target impulse FWHM pulsewidth. The laser pulse shape used in the simulation was modeled to match the actual laser pulse shape shown in Fig. 4 . The pulse energy was 180 detected photons per pulse, and 200 pulses were averaged for each column height measurement.
As shown in Fig. 2 , the transmitted laser pulses were approximately rectangular, but they had rise and fall times of about 40 ns and a tilted top due to the decreasing gain of the laser amplifier over the pulse duration. We used both the logarithm of the pulse shape and raw pulse shape as the kernel, but the results did not show significant differences. We also tried the rectangular pulse shape as the kernel but yielded slightly poor measurement precision. Using the transmitted laser pulse shape as the kernel yielded cross-correlation functions with sharper and more symmetric peaks.
One factor that can affect the performance of this measurement technique is a height-distributed target (such as trees or sloped ground) that causes spreading in the echo pulse. The pulse spreading is determined by the surface impulse response function, defined as pulse shape of the reflected signal in response to an impulse of laser illumination. The received laser pulse shape is the convolution of the transmitted laser pulse function and the target impulse response [15] . When the transmitted pulse shape is used as the kernel, the peak of the crosscorrelation function becomes rounded and the measurement precision degrades slightly. Fig. 3 shows the result of a computer simulation of the range measurements as a function of the target's impulse response. It shows that pulse spreading from the target increases the standard deviation (error bar) of the column height measurement, but has little effect on the mean. The slope effect in our airborne CO 2 lidar is negligible because of the small (∼1-m diameter) laser footprint size.
For a space-based mission like ASCENDS, the pulse spreading in the lidar's recorded echo pulses will depend on several factors, including the laser's footprint size, the surface slope and roughness, presence or absence of trees, the laser pulse rate, and along-track integration distance. The laser beam divergence angle has to be sufficiently small to keep the slope effect negligible. For example, for a CO 2 lidar operating from 450-km altitude, a laser beam divergence of 100 μrad is adequate to maintain a target impulse response pulsewidth of < 30-ns fullwidth at half-maximum (FWHM) [15] for < 5
• surface slope. The receiver integration time has to be sufficiently short that the target range variation along the ground track is well within the error budget.
V. RANGING METHODOLOGY
In 2009, we made similar measurements over horizontal paths from the laboratory and vertically from the aircraft. For each, the column length calculations based on lidar backscatter profiles average over 0.9 s. Each of these averages contained the sum of the detected photons obtained by 450 wavelength sweeps, and each sweep contained the backscatter profiles of 20 laser pulses (corresponding to 20 wavelength steps), as described in Section III. The number of detected photons per wavelength step in the 0.9-s record varied between about 60 and 5000 depending on the flight altitude, surface reflectivity, and CO 2 absorption. We computed the cross-correlation for all 20 wavelength steps in the record (i.e., using 9000 laser pulses). Fig. 4 shows an example of the average outgoing laser pulse shape, the histogram of received photons, and the cross correlation of the two. The laser pulse shape was determined by measuring the echo pulse shape from a flat target board and averaging it over several minutes to maximize the SNR. As expected, the shape of echo pulse histogram resembles the transmitted laser pulse shape. The airborne measurements showed that some of the received surface echoes had slightly wider pulsewidths (< 15%) due to the surface slope, roughness, and elevation changes over the receiver's integration time. The time of flight is estimated as the peak location of the crosscorrelation function. 
VI. STATIONARY AND AIRBORNE RANGING MEASUREMENTS
The CO 2 lidar range measurements were initially made from the laboratory over a 1.5-km-long horizontal path to a fixed flat target board on a radio tower. This allows testing the algorithm and determining its precision under stationary target and constant signal level. Fig. 5 shows the measurement results. The standard deviation of the random error around the mean value was 25 cm for a 0.9-s integration time (with an average SNR of 42). This represents the lidar's range precision for ideal conditions. The path length to the target was determined by an independent measurement, which had an uncertainty of ±1.5 m. An offset of about 3 m resulted using the uncalibrated retrieval algorithm.
Airborne lidar measurements were made from the NASA GRC Lear-25 on several ASCENDS sponsored flights during August 2009, including a flight over the Eastern Shore of Virginia and the Chesapeake Bay on August 17. Analyzing these measurements allowed evaluating performance under flight conditions and naturally occurring backscatter conditions. Fig. 6 shows the racetrack-type flight path, where altitude increases were made during the northern turn. The segments above land and water sections captured alternately and the aircraft ascended stepwise from about 4.8 to 11.7 km above ground. Each straight-line section was about 50 km long. The water surface of the Chesapeake Bay provided a flat surface with known elevation. This allowed assessing performance of the range estimates calculated from the received lidar signal, which is discussed in the following. The aircraft altitude is also measured by an onboard GPS receiver. Generally, the mean sea surface height corresponds to the GPS datum level, if the local ellipsoid-geoid correction is considered (see Fig. 7) . Thus, the actual altitude of the aircraft above the scattering surface is known here. The nearly flat bay water surface is an ideal target for comparing the lidar range estimates and GPS data, because there is no unknown variability from ground topography and vegetation. Fig. 8 shows the measurement results for a 90-min segment of the flight. When the aircraft was not turning or climbing, the lidar-measured distance closely followed the GPS estimates. Some shorter ranges made to the top of a thin bank of clouds near the northern turn point are also evident.
VII. ANALYSIS
When over the Chesapeake Bay's water surface during level flight, the ranging precision (random error) of the lidar can be estimated as the standard deviation of the difference between the lidar ranging (laser pulse time-of-flight measurement) and the GPS altitude readings. Fig. 9 shows both the the lidar results (gray) and the GPS data (dotted) for one segment of the flight path over the water surface (0.9-s receiver integration time). The black line corresponds to the offset-corrected lidar data. The lower panel shows the deviation of the offset-corrected lidar data from the GPS data. The resulting standard deviation between GPS and the lidar was 2.8 m for SNRs between 21 (online) and 49 (offline). As expected, the range standard deviations in flight are higher than those for the stationary measurements.
An analysis was also made for ranging bias. This used the average difference between the derived lidar range and the airplane altitude from the GPS receiver, each calculated for the five flight legs over the bay. The results, shown in Fig. 10 , show a generally increasing range offset with aircraft altitude. The trend of the range offset can be explained by the geometry of the aircraft's pitch angle and the laser beam's angle to the surface, which is shown in Fig. 7 as the ground distance offset. The dashed lines in Fig. 10 indicate the calculated introduced ground distance offset vs. flight altitude for different laser beam off-nadir angles between 2.4
• and 4.1 • . Discussions with the pilots indicated that, for aircrafts, like the Lear-25, the pitch angles increase with ascending flight altitude typically in the range between about 2
• and 4.5
• . Except for a few meters, all the range offset can be explained by the mentioned geometrical effect in combination with the change of the aircraft's pitch angle, during cruise at 4800 to 11 700 m altitude.
VIII. RESIDUAL FLIGHT RANGING ERRORS
For flight measurements, several factors impact the random error in the range estimates. These include the laser pulse broadening by the slope and roughness of the backscattering surface and by the surface height's variation over the receiver's integration time, as well as the noise on the echo pulse signal caused by background noise and finite number of detected signal photons, and the signal sampling error. The validation of the measured IPDA column length by comparing it to the aircraft's GPS altitude is impacted by some additional factors besides the GPS receiver uncertainty: In general, the aircraft's altitude above ground is shorter than the laser path length, because the lidar system is not pointed exactly in nadir direction (see Fig. 7 ), and the aircraft changes its pitch and roll angles during flight. The laser beam pointing angle with respect to the airplane body is fixed, but airplane pitch angle changes with speed and altitude. Unfortunately, the actual aircraft attitude data were not available for this work, which made it difficult to compare absolute range measurements. In spite of the mentioned factors, the measured data showed that we can achieve an rms ranging precision of 2.8 m compared to the altitude from an onboard GPS receiver, which is adequate for a CO 2 IPDA lidar. Future investigations on the ranging performance should include aircraft attitude data to help correct for the geometrical effects, which is expected to reduce the methodical differences between lidar ranging and GPS altitudes.
IX. SUMMARY
This work has assessed the ranging performance of the airborne NASA GSFC pulsed CO 2 IPDA lidar. For CO 2 column density measurements applying the IPDA lidar technique, it is essential to know the column length that corresponds to the laser line-of-sight range to the scattering surface. This information can be retrieved by determining the laser pulse time of flight from the measured signal. The laser pulselength generated by this system is 1 μs, corresponding to 150 m, which is much higher than the required precision being on the order of some meters. The results showed that a cross-correlation peak detection algorithm was robust and gave adequate ranging precision. A major advantage is that it does not require any prior information about the range. The lidar's ranging precision was measured to be 0.25 m to a stationary target over a 1.5-km-long horizontal path length. Airborne measurements, made in August 2009 over the Chesapeake Bay, allowed the ranging precision to be assessed by comparing to GPS data, and the standard deviation was better than 3 m. The major sources of the scatter in the difference between the airborne ranging measurements and GPS readings are likely due to the SNR, variations in aircraft attitude, and GPS receiver uncertainty. An observed altitude-dependent offset between the lidar's estimate of range and the GPS data can be largely explained by the geometry of the off-nadir pointing of the laser beam caused by the airplane pitch angle, which can be taken into account in future ranging investigations. In summary, the results have shown that the 2009 configuration of the CO 2 IPDA lidar can achieve a ranging precision, which is adequate for column CO 2 density estimates, without a separate ranging channel and associated additional hardware.
